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down the PE laboratory.
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Thou economic reasons for elshg

Hearing draws ‘few'

byGay WilentaThe open meeting of the Academic
Policy Committee concerning ABC/No
Credit had a very small attendance but
plenty of ideas according to Chairman Dr.
Roy Larson. Professor in Horticulture.

Since the discontent about the new
existing grading system. the board felt
that an open meeting might air some views
and propose some answers to the problem.
ABOUT THIRTY PEOPLE attended

the meeting. twenty of them students.
Most of the faculty present were membersof the committee. but some professors .
came merely to voice their opinions.
“We had very few people." said Larson.“At night. there were only four or five

non-members present. The student offi-
cials were there and represented the
students admirably.”Larson also noted that there could be no
change in the system in the near future.
but the committee still wanted to know
how the students felt.
“MOST STUDENTS at the meeting

spoke against the ABC/No Credit.
Particularly. most seemed in favor of
putting the D back in.“ Larson commented.
“Some of them liked the present system.

They felt that the D was too low a grade to

Beautiful scenes Ike this are ahead. so enjoy your summer.

Board elects MAC head w

byGinger Andrews _
In its final meeting this year. the Union

Board of Directors appointed Sallie Jo
Clark. ajunior sociology major. as the hold
of the Major Attractions Committee.
As one of her first suggestions. Clark

proposed to “get one major group that will
attract enough people to make money. sowe can get in smaller groups that willappeal to all the students."
OF HER PLANS. Clark said. “I hope

that we can get a good committee in whichpeople will work. so that groups will he
willing to come down here. Maybe we can
get the jump on the surrounding schools."
There was a discussion concerning the

take. These were extraordinarily goodstudents. but that is not to say that only
bad students dislike the system." contin-ued Larson.“One thing that the students get
confused is the ABC/No Credit and the late
drop. It actually came in a year before thegrading system. Most students like the late
drop."
THE FACULTY ALSO had somecomments both for and against the system.Professors against it felt that their work

load would be too heavy without the D.
“One professor did not like it because itwas so wasteful. remarked Larson. “Thestudents who get a No Credit instead of a D

would have to take the course over againand this would add to the teaching load andthe lab requirements.
“Professors who advocated the sys/

tem when it went into effect, still were in
favor of it. They felt that it shouldn’t be
discarded without a good try." Larson
commented.As fogAhe meeting itself. Larson said.
“We were pleased with what we heard but
not much came as a surprise. We were
hopeful that we would get a good turn-out.
but I don't feel that I wasted any time.”

name of the committee to a’ simpler one.“Concerts Committee."
One of the applicants. Robert Whitkus.

in his interview with the board s
that the name "Major Attractions” may be
misleading because “it is up to the
individual what he feels is ‘major‘."
Jim Pomerans. a board member. then

made the suggestion that the board change
the name to “Concerts Committee."
because a lot of people were disappointedwhen a Major Attractions Committee
brought in a “small" group. However. a
motion was never made.
AS HIS FINAL ACTION. outgoing

Preddent Bernard Hayes relinquished his

TODAY‘ V
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hyHowchtnoatWith the end of this year. the laboratorysection of the Physical Education Depart-ment will be done away with. and theequipment sold. a move which has Mixedsome controversy within the departmentitself.One PE “III member. gn mm.professor who preferred not to beidentified. said that most of the disegree-ment in the department stemmed from themanner in which the decision was made.“IT [8 NOT my indsement to makewhether we could afford it or not." he said.“but in matters like this the staff isgenerally informed and consulted. Wewere not all involved. and it came as quite asurprise to me when I found out about thedecision“I might say. from a financial standpointthe homework was done well. The"was noreason. based on the information he had.for the Dean to make any other decision.But to take a man's salary and project ituntil age65. with a five percent raise every
year. and to use that as a figure of the cost
of the program. to me is a bit extreme."said the prof .He added. “I think the whole thing is aresult of a personality conflict. The wholemove was not aimed at getting rid of aposition. it was aimed at getting rid of amu ll
DR. FREDERICK DREWS. head of thePhysical Education Department and theman in charge of getting the informationtogether to present to Liberal Arts DeanRobert Tilman. refused conrment on thecontroversy. except to say that the coursewould not change as far as the studentswere concerned.Tilman pointed to money as the prime

reason for discontinuing the lab.“The lab was put in originally the yearbeforeIcame. and the idea wasto tie it intothe PE 100 syllabus." said Tilman. “The
results of research on students would beused to feed back into the syllabus. toimprove and extend it.“The feeling at the time was that thesekinds of research were not generallyavailable. This refers to things like the steptests and other measurements that armade."
'I'ILMAN CALLED the lab a “luxury'which the department could no longerafford in times of inflation.

“Money got tighter and tighter. and in
any department you have things which areluxuries. which you consider perhaps
almost necessities. That was the case
here.” Tilman explained. “This was the
year I decided I wanted a serious review of
what the PE lab cost. what the cost would
be if continued. and alternative sources of
the same information that he used if
the lab were to be closed.”Tilmsn said that one of the major
considerations in his decision to discon-
tinue the program was the fact that State
does not offer a degree in Physical
Education.

Tuition hike cut

byGlngor AndrewsThe education subcommittee of theSenate Appropriations Committee ap-proved Wednesday an increase in in-statetuition by $100 per year and an increase ofout-of-state tuition by $150 a year.It was a partial victory for the opponents
of increased tuition in the University ofNorth Carolina system who protested the
first proposal of a 3200 in-state increaseand $800 out-of-stste increase.
THE SUICOMMI'I'I'EE approved theincreases after rejecting a motion thatwould have barred any increases.
Ifthe budget is approved by the GeneralAssembly. tuition at State for NorthCarolina residents will rise to $862.15 for asemester. Out-of-state students will have

to pay 31.186.15.Proposals of the increase drew heatedresponse from the students on thecampuses of the 16 member UNC system.ECU. who also had a 37 million cut in their
820 million appropriations for a four yearmedical school. had the largest number
students to turn out for the protest.
UNC PRESIDENT William Friday wasdisappointed in the action taken by thesubcommittee. Friday was opposed to any

increase in student tuition.Friday had recommended that state aid
to private higher education be increased byonly 25 per cent rather than doubling it asrecommended by the Advisory BudgetCommission.Also. Friday had proposed a set of cuts

Friday, May 2, 1975

j PE Department drops lab
"I'HEREISAIMmoreofthiatypsofresearch available now. and there areother things available at a fraction of thecost of maintaining a lab." said Tilman.“The main inconsistency was in maintain-ing a Ph. D. in physiology. who was neededtorun the lab. in a department whose mainpurpose is teaching undergraduates. withno degree program.”Tilman recommended that the lab beclosed and that the machinery be sold. with

the money going back into the teachingprogram. The space will be used forinstruction.(See "Sooner" none 8)

to

for the biennium in order that the studentwould not have to pay more.
"We're grateful for the changes made in

the initial proposal and we appreciate that
the original proposal has been cut 50 per
cent." said Friday. “I still believe that theyought not to raise tuition at all for in-stato
or out-of-state."THE BUDGET must go to the Senate
floor and then to the House before it
becomes final. Opponents of the tuitionhave not stopped work.
“Everybody is still working on the plan."said Friday. who along with Chancellor

Caldwell is appearing before a Housecommittee studying the base budget.“We'll still argue for the plan presented by
the Board of Governors.”

Windhover’s past resurrected
byJim PoflOl'lllThe inclusion ofthe phrase “Spring 1970:

The Windhoverbecame too glossy and was
termina “ in the history section of the
literary magazine for 197445. has raisedthe ire of former Editor John Del/ho.DeMao . was Windhover editor in
1969-70. the year of.thc final issue beforetermination by the Publications Authority.DEMAO WAS TAKEN back by the
inclusion of editorial comment in a section
of the bdok that he feels should be strictlyfactual. “The inclusion of that phrase was
incompetent. wrong. and showed lack ofintegrity on the part of the editor
(Chrismas Carrolll." he said. “She should
have checked her facts before she did it.That is not the reason the 'Windhoverw”Stopped.”
DeMao explained that the real reason

the publication was terminated was due to
the lack ofan editor for the next yell‘. alongwith the absence of ”moons to take up for

seat to the new Union President. Cm
Elliot Myers. Hayes left with a note ofenjoyment at having served as Union'dent.

“I have learned a lot about the campusand the people I work with.” said Hayes. ,
"It has been kind of hard, but I haveenjoyed it.”Other business included praise for thefood services and the success of the PopConcertsandHotDogSaleh-omthehoug.Finally. the new president expressed“hopes for the future of the Union-“l‘dliketoseetheOoncsr-tscomrnltus
come into its own.” said Myers. “I‘mlookingforthingstogetoifthegroundthiayear.”

. WEATHER .
Clearing Friday with the high in the low to
mid 70's. Partly cloudy and cooler Friday
night and Saturday with low Friday night in
the mid to upper 50‘s. The'hrgh _
will again be in the low 70’s.‘The probability
of precipitation is 10
decreasing to 0 per cent

Saturday
mam Friday

' y niche

DeMao's book at Pub Authority meetings
after the book was circulated.

“It was terminated because LeePlummer. who had been elected as editor
for the next year left school and didn't. come back." the Graduate Design studentexplained. “Since there was no editor andno one to stand up for the book it wasstopped. The funny thing is that I had beenelected Agrorneck Editor for the next year.and I left school and didn't come back the
next year and the Pub Board didn't doaway with the Agromeck."DR. ROBERT ELLIOTT. presently anon-voting member of the Publication
Authority and a member in 1970, gave hisexplanatio of the termination. “The reasonit was discontinued was that it got to be toographic oriented and had a minimumamount of copy.” he stated. “It wasduplicating the publication of the School ofDesign and we thought the Design School
didn‘t need two publications. Graham
Jones (also a non-student member of theBoard then) agreed. (Student BodyPresident) Cathy Sterling agreed. and
others agreed that there was no reason for
the entire University to fund a book for one
school.

“When it first started the Windhovsrwas a publication for literary works. but in
the last two years before it wasterminated. both edited by DeMao. it wentin the direction of more graphics and less
on y.”The 1970 Windhovcr may well be said of

to be far away from glossy. It won anhonorable mention in the Outside NewYork Art Directors Show. a competitionthat includes many national firms.“I THOUGHT Carroll's statement wasglossy. to tell you the truth.” DsMao
(See ”Carroll", page I)

History
1905:

Spring 1970:
nated.

Fall 1970:

The Wlndhover literary magazine was born.
The Windhover became too glossy and was termi-

Dr. C. P. Heaton’s creative writing class and the
Liberal Arts Council created the whole thing: graphic
and literary.

1974:
Windhover.

1975:
This page

The students and the Pub. Board resurrected the

Here we are wishing we could print two magazines!
of the I975 Whrlhover prompted .1. hrresponse

Windhover editor John Mac. who‘denies his book was “tooglossy.”

Chancellor John T. Caldwell will be
honored at a public reception in recognitionof his sixteen years as the chief executiveofficer of the University at the William
Neal Reynolds Coliseum Friday. May 2.
from 4 to 6 p.m.Arrangements for the event. which wfocus on the achievements of t
University under Chancellor Caldw a
leadership. have been developed a
committee of administrative officials.stadontafacultyaadal-alhsadsdhy

Reception lauds John T.
Rudolph Pate. vice chancellor for founda-
tions and development at NCSU.
IN EXTENDING THE invitation to the

public to attend the event. Pate said that
the University community. along withfriends of Chancellor and Mrs. Caldwell
from throughout the State and elsewhere.
will pay tribute to Chancellor Caldwell for“his brilliant leadership that has olsvatsd
NCSU to true excellence and great staturein the world.”President William Friday of the
University of North Carolina will preside
over the program feat tributes to
Chancellor and Mrs. Caldwell. Participat-ing in the program will be Mary BethSpins. president of the State Student
Government: Dr. James R. Wilson.
chairman of the Faculty Senate; Joana Y.
Pharr. Jr.. president of the NCSU Alumni
Association; James M. Podon. Jr. ofRaleigh. a member of the Board of
Trustees of NCSU: Roy Park. chairman of
the State Development Council; J.A. (OttlJonesofRaloigh.presidsntofthsNorth
Carolina Engineering Foundation. Inc:and Walter L. Smith of Charlotte.
chairman of the State Board of Trustees.Musical under the direction of
Milton C. Bliss. assistant director of musicattthnivarsity.willpsrformamusical

salute to the retiring Chancellor and Mrs.
Caldwell.AMONG THOSE expected to attend.Pats said. are members of the Council of
State. the State Supreme Court. the Courtof Appeals. the General Assembly. the
Board of Trustees of North Carolina State
University. the Board of Govonors of the
University of North Carolina. Chancellors
and Presidents of other colleges anduniversities in North Carolina. the Atlantic
Coast Conference universities. the Na~
tionai Association of State Universities
and Land-Grant colleges. and others.
On the behalf of the committee and theUniversity. Pate extended a cordial

invitation to all citiasns of the State to
attend the reception. which. he said. will
mark “A high moment in the 83-year
history of the University."Members of the arrangements commit-
tee. in addition to Pats. are: Hardy D.Berry. director of information: Ron L.
Jcasup of King. former president of
Student Govornment; William H. Simpson.assistant to chancellor and provost; Frank
M. Wooden. assistant director of athletics;
Dr. James B. Wilson. chairman of Faculty
Senate: Dr. Nash N. Winstsad. provost
and vies chancellor; and Bryce R. ounts.
director of alumni affairs.

INSIDEQUUIE
7 Have grades lost meanings ......... page 8

“I don‘t feel the reason they gave for closi Industrial Arts courses ..... ...... page
down the laboratory. money was the A look at State's pitchers ..... ‘ ...... pages .
reason." Covering Sports .................. page 7

-WH-Sonar
— Associate professor. Phydenl Edeetatha .
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Organise to step

Noteworthy more for its broad-based
than its concrete proposals the
includes all thne faculty unions-

the American Association of University
Professors. the National Education Associ-
ation and the American Federation of

National Student Association.
Other mass organizations in the coalition

represent women. minorities. older Ame-
ricans. Vietnam veterans and college
administrators.
The coalition announced it opposed the

“alarming trend to higher tuition levels" as
well as “proposals which would force most
students to take out expensive, long-term
loans to pay for their education.”

Teachers-as well as labor unions like the
AFL-CIO and the United Auto Workers
and student groups like the National
Student Lobby. the Student NEA and the —______._|_1

D on

Atthesametimethegroupcalbdfor
“adequate financial support for higher
education in order to make low tuition
possible."
"Insuring equal access to higher

education is a matter of highest priority for
all Americans." said the coalition's
statement. “The program of our nation as a
whole depends on :Odgrowing pool of
well-educated and p uctive men and
women."
The new coalition called for all state and

local affiliates of its organizations to wage
“an aggressive campaign at the national
level and in all fifty states."
The education sub-committee of the

Senate Appropriations Committee has
approved an increase of $100 per year
tuition for in-state students and $150 per
year for out-of-state students.

In light of that we hope the NCLTI-IE‘s
call for action is quickly answered in this '
state .

(«my (9f Clialeigh
Worth @arolina

“mm" "' PROCLAMATIONHAM

WHEREAS, civic minded leaders in Raleigh 88 years ago forsaw the potential-
ities of the newly authorized North Carolina of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts; and

WHEREAS, North Carolina State University and its administration, faculty. and
students have become essential aspects of the quality and life of the Capital City; and

WHEREAS, Dr. John T. Caldwell, Chancellor of North Carolina State University
and citizen of Raleigh, for the past 16 years has made enormous contributions toward a
constructive, harmonious community and improvement of human relationships on cam-
pus. in Raleigh, and in our State; and

, WHEREAS, Chancellor Caldwell, as one of the nation's educational leaders, has
brought honor and credit to his adopted city and state, and his wise counsel, civic
participation, and happy presence. have contributed significantly to the advancement
of our City: and

WHEREAS, his enduring contributions to the growth of a great University in Raleigl
have benefitted our citizens and the City in countless ways; and

WHEREAS, we look forward to John T. Caldwell and Carol Caldwell continuing as
citizens of Raleigh and have important work for them to do;

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Clarence E. Lightner. Mayor of the City of Raleigh, North
Carolina do hereby proclaim May 2. 1975 as

JOHN TYLER. CALDWELL DAY
in Raleigh, North Carolina.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto
set my hand and caused the Seal of the
City of Raleigh, North Carolina to be
affixed this let Day of May. 1975.

(‘lurum'n I1. Huhinm‘

WRAL television will present a
documentary on Dr. John Caldwell's
sixteen years as Chancellor of North
Carolina State University Sunday
afternoon at 12:30. The program will be
re-broadcast Monday evening at 10 pm.
statewide on the UNC-TV network.
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The witch trial
After Zsuzanna (or Z. for short) had answeredthree or four calls in the back ofher shop where shesells herbs. candles and occult supplies. sheannounced that. “High priestesses are flying in left

and right for my trial."For all of Z Budapest‘s unconventionalassertiveness. her arrest for fortunetelling. ordivination as she prefers to call it. by the Los
Angeles police has shaken her up. As the high
priestess and top witch of .the Susan B. AnthonyCoven No. 1. considers foretelling the future byreading tarot cards part of her religion. which.
however. doesn't seem especially well suited to
battling the authorities.“I‘d never been arrested for anything before. I
thought I was a religious leader.” says who was
born in Hungary but escaped at age 16 when theRussians destroyed the Freedom Fighters'
revolution. “I could make a helluva analogybetween Communist Hungary and capitalistAmerica . . .those cops coming in here. taking out
handcuffs—the symbol of bondage—freaked me
out. I promised them four months of nightmares.
They were searching for guns. I said. ‘I don't needguns. I have candles.’ No.1didn't really say that. so
don’t put it down."The spirit of 2's religion isn’t combative. butrather more given over to dancing. ritual.lovemaking and feasting. "Life-affirming.” shecalls it. “We don’t think there is any merit incelibacyor self-deprivation. We celebrate a lot; we '

l
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have eight major holidays a year—every new moonand every full moon is one; not once do we worshipthe death principle." explained.In the event that the Los Angeles police can't beinduced to partake of the sacred salami. the coven.which numbers 800 woman. does have sometraditional curses with which to defend itself.says they can hex rapists. and that once a group of18 witches destroyed the ground where the menhad built “a jock temple." or stadium. when thewomen wanted achild-care center.One of the reasons that Budapest began thecoven and the Feminist Wicca. as whe calls hershop. is like that which impels other women todemand ordination in the Episcopal church: thefeeling of exclusion. But gogs further. She hascome to look on Christianityaéshe was a Catholicmuch of her life—as a “Mal." anti-feministfaith. In that regard one of the more interestingbooks she has in her store is an 1895 “Women'sBible" put out by a groupofwomen led by the great19th-century feminist. Elizabeth Cady Stanton.The “Women's Bible" tries to demonstrate thatorthodox scripture is a giant male usurpation.For 2. the enthronement of Father Zeus and theother principal male gods in the place of ‘older.female divinities ushered in the slavery ofmarriage for women. Beyond that and theirbanishment from religion and politics. it gave mostofour civilizations an overly male hue. “To excludethe female principle from public life results inextremes by which the male principle goesunchecked." says in offering an explanation as towhy “people go around playing suicide games."
Z‘s witchcraft or paganism is something that sheboth makes up as she goes along and has inheritedfrom ancient times. .The Avatar Goddess ofWitches Aradis. says. is a very'.’ very old lady.and it is sradia’s “Book of Shadows" that the covenfollows when it meets in its secret places onmountsintops to invoke her and the other distaffspirits. 'While much of this is delightfully spooky. it hasnothing to do with the more wicked forms ofdiabolism which are rumored to be practiced inthese parts. “Satanism.” remarks. “is just the flipside of Christianity. and we don't have anything todo with that. My religion isn't supernatural. I

believe my religion is very earthy in fact. I believein what works.” ' ‘Most covens are coed. Over the centuries. largenumbers of men as well as women have been killedfor practicing witchcraft. Still. there is a decidedlyfiminine aspect to the occupation. perhaps becauseit is a low-overhead religion you can practice athome in the kitchen. erects her altars in thebackyard between the clotheslines. But the boysbusted her anyway. thus making Budapest thefirst witch to be tried in this country in 300 years.
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bylaryJeCaflseHave grades lost their meaning?
At N.C. State as elsewhere across the country.

gradesare on the rise. More students are receivinghighermarksandnamesontheDeansListare
increasing.Is the increase merited? Have grades in fact
inflated at NCSU? And. if more are getting higher
grades. is it necessarily wrong in the total context?

In the fall of 1967 about 16 percent of NCSU‘s
students earned A’s. Last fall more than a percent
of all letter-grades given were A's. During the
same period. the number of B's also increased.
An informal survey of long-time NCSU faculty

members produced the consensus that although
grades are on the rise. students are no more
intelligent than their counterparts of several
decades ago. though they are better prepared in
some areas. Most professors believe that a variety
of factors color the grade picture.

Competition
Reasons given include better teaching methods.

intense pressure from students themselves for top
grades. the not-soreadily admitted lenient grading
practices and better high school preparation.
This past semester a new policy allowing a

longer time for dropping courses may be paving
the way for even higher grades. the professors say.
Students are allowed to drop courses up to one
week after the official issuance of mid-semester
grade reports. Courses dropped are not recorded
on the permanent academic record.A student who enrolls in seven courses and is
failing three of them at mid-term. can drop the
courses he is failing and still be eligible for the
deans list...just so longashe is carrying 12 hours at
the end ofthe semester and earns 8.0. a B. or better
grade-point average.Recently one highly publicized Northern college
placedoverdilpercentofits student bodyon its

“I"; ‘ 3 33“ .h'
Photo by Kearns

m. Sidney Knowles
' I

Deans List.While it is far from the 60 percent level. NCSU’s
Deans List has increased from 13.9 percent of the
eligible student body (full-time undergraduates
plus students in the Agricultural Institute) in 1966

to 38.4 percent in 1974.
Do increasing grades mean smarter students?

SeareeDeeheMost faculty members answered no. At the
same time grades are increasing and more
students are on the Deans List. college entrance
exam scores have declined. According to figures
compiled by Dr. Thomas Stafford of the planningand research division of Student Affairs. the
average Scholastic AptitudeTest score ofenteringfreshmen in 1968 was 1090; in 1974. 1020.

Students are no more intelligent. the professors
say. but they do have broader backgrounds and aregenerally more aware of the world around them.

Senior faculty members in a variety of fields
offered a number of observations on grades.

Dr. Reinard Harkema. professor of zoology at
NCSU for 39 years. does not think today's students
are any smarter than those students he had in his
classes nearly four decades ago.
“They are more sophisticated." he said. “They

are more aware of situations because of television
and other things. And overall there has been an
improvement in the secondary education of the
state. The students are better prepared and
receive stimulation by their parents who are more
aware of the importance of education. All these
factors enter into one's learning ability."
The zoology professor believes that students aregetting higher grades partially as a result of a

tendency on the part ofteaching personnel to make
it easier for them. He pointed especially to the
“free drops.”“Everyone should have the opportunity to
learn." he said. “but if he doesn't measure up. then
someone else can take his place. The student
should earn what he gets."Harkema believes it is notonly undergraduates,
who are having an easier time of it. He says it is
easier today to get a Ph.D. or masters degree than
it was 50 or 100 years ago.

‘I think the grade
inflation is real...
I’m sure it’s

affected me and my

grading as well
as anyone else.”

AfterWorld Warll
As far as Harkema is concerned. his best

students were in his classroom in the years
following World War II when students were more
mature and knew what they wanted. he said.

Like many of his colleagues. Harkema believes
he has “mellowed” over the years of teaching.
“I don’t. know if the grading is any easier." he said.

“Maybe it's just as rigorous but I don't demand as
much of the students. I have realized over the
years that undergraduates cannot absorb and
assimilate all the information that a Ph.D. student
should."

“It's Real”
“1 think the grade inflation is real." said A.

Sidney Knowles. professor of English for 20 years.
“I'm sure it's affected me and my grading as well as

anyone else."
Knowles. who finds his students not smarter .

these days but better prepared academically. says
grade inflation has occurred under the impact of
education for everybody. the dying away of
educational elitism. The increasing else of the
student body which may lead a teacher to“keep the
crowd moving along.” Vietnam may have been a
factor. too. he thinks.
“Some of the pressure brought on students b

the Vietnam war and the draft had something to
with inflation of grades.” he said. "The students
were working harder to stay out of the draft. We
were aware of their needs and maybe became a
little bit more forgiving as we realized a certain
pressure outside the situation."

Percentage‘l'oellidl
Knowles sees the percentage of students on the

Deans List as being “probably too high."
“The general capability of the student hasrisen.”

he said. “and the standards of the University
should go up too.

"If everybody is on the Deans List." comments
Dr. W. Grigg Mullen. professor of civil
engineering. “then we've changed the definition of
the Deans List as an achievement. much as the
legislature changed the definition of the university
several years ago when it made so many
institutions. universities."
Although Mullen is very much in favor of

“anything that recognizes a student's progress
that his parents and other students see as
desirable." he suggests that perhaps Deans List
standards should be re-examined. Some schools
have two honor lists. he pointed out.
Mullen says that the late dropping of courses.

whichjhe supports. may have contributed to rising
grades.“We are here to educate people.” he said. “and
we need to do it with a positive sttitude...not as a
punitive measure...by giving him an escape to
mid-term. ‘

“To be a good teacher. you have to have
compassion for your fellowman but a student must
earn his grade." he continued.

Mullen. who has taught at N.C. State for 10 ‘
years. does not find the students more intelligent.Better Pr

"Students are better prepared in mathematics
than they were 10 to 16 years ago but

' embarrassingly poorly prepared in grammar and
communications." he said. “But the average
student is still the average student."

Dr. Jae Y. Park. associate professor of physics.
said:—Studentsare better prepared when they enter
college.—They work harder because of the economic and
job situation. feeling that “if they do very good
work. they'll have a better chance of being hired."
—They are concerned about grades.
—Teaching has improved. Especially in physics.

the emphasis has been on better teaching.
-There is more help available to students in the

form of free tutorial service in physics.
—The new grading system and late drop period

could also lead to higher grades.
Roy M. Carter. professdr of wood and paper

science. reviewed his 27 years on campus:
“Over the years we have reduced the total

credits required for graduation (from 160 to 129 in
his field) while at the same time the total available
knowledge and scientific development have
increased." he said. “In the final analysis the
student graduates with a lower percentage of
knowledge than is available to him. In effect. he has
a poorer education.”

The staff of the Technician

wishes everyone good luck

on finals and we hope your

summer is as nice as this. .

aaonomou on wxuc-rm. eat to mm“ ”it“raise money tor the Red Cross.starting 9:” p.m. Friday Maym 9:” p.m. Sunday May 4.Requestsand donations elicouraoed.Phonevnumbers: 737-2.“). 737—2557.
\ SCIENCE AND SOCIETY: A Hu-‘ menistic View (W by TheDivision oi University Studies). Acourse.ooen to anyone. but esoec- " .ially students. in CBS viewing area. "Leeann will be broadcast each volunteers needed - interested inMay. and Friday tindino an individual Mic

beginning May ".1975. Tuition tealseam. Three credit hours. Questionconcerning course content should bedirected to Protessor Clay Stai-naller. Division at University Stud-ies. NCSU. 9l9-737-2679. intormetionon registration may be directed tothe Division oi Continuing Educa-tion. box 5m. NCSU. "em-sass.

Qq

ss Counselor with boys and girls ageslit-ll. This will be in affiliation withVista workers and will be day andnight at Reedy Creek Park. lustoutside at Raleigh. Someone with aiotoimlnilandwiiilnglevolunteerwill be greatly appreciated. itnew cell Larry Campbell —NCSU Volunteer Service — mamorJohnCenner-Vista-sa-lm.
teeis AIAA: Picnic my my I If

Faculty Park lust under oeitiins oil
Hillsborouoh St. at about o.m.
Soottsored by Senior Section. Free
load and beer:

WINDHOV I pick up in SWCenters.Library starting Tues. Also Wind-
hover'reading May 1 at 7:30CW Wolf. All "We invited.

"GYM“ COM“.
afioloaoolc SCIENCE Careerseminar will be held at 7:” p.m. onWednesday. May 7 in the Theater.D.l-l. illilwill be Ms.Janice Keene. Divisional IadioiooicScience. UtiC~Chaoel Hill. For lur-lhsr intermotion. cemact Dr. w.C.Cram. bent. at leelsay. NCSU.

Erdahi-Cioyd Witt. at
Main Desk o.i-l. Hill ”VIN The

\

Til! NCSU international FolkDanceClub will meet this evening at7:” at the West Raleigh Presbyter-ian Church. Everyone is welcomel

‘We are here to educate '
peOple...and we need

to do it with a positive

attitude...not as a punitive

measure...by giving him

an escape to mid-term.'

Carter cited reduced credits required for
graduation. the late drop. and the general feeling
to equalize all.“We treat them all equal so there is also a
tendency to equalize grades." he said. "It's part of
our whole society that has affected us."

Valid Goal
Carter views the Deans List as a valid goal and

an incentive but the percentage of students
. earning the honor should be lowered. he said.

Twenty-one years ago when Joseph H. Cox first
came to the University. the student was strictly a
student and the teacher. a teacher.“There was more emphasis on information from
the teacher which the student was to soak up." he
said. “The School ofDesign has always been a little
different... creative... innovative... encouraging
students to think for themselves. But even then.
the philosophy of education was based much more
on the student-teacher relationship being separ-
ate."Then came what Cox calls the revolution several
years ago when the student became an individual
who did not want to be “treated just as he was in
the first grade."
“We tried to accommodate the students too

much." Cox said. “and the students didn't know
what to do with the freedom they had gained."

Today. however. Cox thinks an instructor is
viewed as an experienced person.
"Now students are more serious about really

getting an education, not as students but as
individuals from other individuals." he said.
Teachers are expecting more of the students and a
higher percentage of students are willing to do
more work than in the past. Cox maintains.

Reward System
As for the Deans List. Cox does not think that a

third of the eligible students is too many for the
list. which he calls a “reward system."

Dr. Harold M. Corter. professor of psychology at
NCSU for 26 years. finds that the graduate
students with which he works are more intelligent
today than their counterparts a few years ago.

“Scores on the graduate records exam to admit
students here have been going up steadily." he
said.in addition to smarter students. Corter points to
other factors which contribute to raising grades.
“The rise in student grade-point averages is

mainly a function of the change of administrative
rules such he late dropping and increasing the
number of courses where grades are based on
papers and projects (as opposed to tests). We've
tried to devise a system where students don’t flunk
out so much and it's really a more rational system

SORROWERS UN Ilthe NationalOetense Student Loan. NationalDirect Student Loan Programs andother long terms loan borrowers whoare being graduated this summer or‘whotorotherreesonswiilnotbereturning tor tail semester shouldsee the in the StudentLoan Section in Room a. HoiisdayHail tor an Exit Interview. Thehourserel:fla.m. — mo p.m. andtzm o.m. -- 4:45 pm. Mondaythrough Friday. This does notinclude College Foundation orotherloans received all camoua oi

"PULLEN Al‘i’ Together." soon-sored by the Raleigh Art People,Raleigh Art Community. and Rai-eiah Perl: and Recreation.testivai Saturday lo:N-S:N. Sunday1:004:00. Strolling musicians andbends. Over las artists and cretts-men. Many activtles tor everyone.Students interested in showing art,contact Raleigh Art Community.

ALFHA epsilon Deite — MembersAID shou
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ave grades lost their meaning at State?

I t Photo by x..."
Dr. W. Grigg Mullen

and less debilitating to the student."
As an alternative to the Deans List. Carter

mentioned the possibility of a list of students
earning a 3.5 grade-point averages. He termed the
Deans List a "crude measure" but. even so. he
values the fact that students get recognition.
Joseph A. Porter has been around the State

campus for quite a while. A 1984 graduate. he
returned to his alma mater in 1940 to teach textile
technology. He’s seen a few changes over the
years.“A student coming from any place in North
Carolina has to be smarter today because of what
he has been exposed to." Porter said. “but it's not
intelligence. it's background."

“in a technical course. a student today is no
smarter than he was 40 years ago." he continued.

Blames Administration
Porter pointed an accusing finger at the

administration which “allows students to slide and
take things easy." He mentioned specificallydropping courses up until mid-semester and the
reduction of the number ofcourse hours needed for
graduation.About 15 years ago. 240 quarter hours. or about
160 semester hours. were required for graduation
with a degree in textiles. Since that time the hours
have been reduced to the traditional 130 hours
required today.“We are not requiring the technical details that
we used to require." said Porter. “We're not
requiring the so—called 'pick and shovel' work."In an effort to be popular among their students.
some teachers “ease up" and inflate grades. he
believes. Porter feels these tendencies will
continue as long as there are such things as
student-voted good teacher awards.
"The answer to it." he said. "is to go back to

giving a student credit for what he does.“In all fairness. I think the Deans List is
meaningless." he continued. “We need to raise the
standards. With a third of the student body on the
list. I just think it is foolish."Porter believes that 10 percent would recognise
top activity by students.

Fhotocourtesy Caren‘ --‘:----:-----::::----=======c=====eeeeeee

Hmma'ssilica in less derdnsr IIpick up their copy at The Scaleel.
the usiv call-rm am tea-olures Maharishi Manson Yogi. lug.ing exponent at "WMeditation on Monday. May I.I:M:N. M” U Mspecial TM show are amasychalmst. actress. and statem. The TM at anHilleborouah St. will have s editat the mew whim is anshowinsid come by Dr. manual-tilt.“
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Industrial Arts courses
“an? ‘

’ Susan VanGieson arranges the various clay forms in
the Ceramics Lab of the Industrial Arts Department.

Survey reveals religious Opinions
Over the past two semestersCampus Crusade for Christ. 3religious group on campusconducted a philosophical sur—vey among freshmen and ran—domly selected upperclassmen.The survey consisted of 15questions aimed at the religiousthinking of the students.THE FIRST question was,“If asked to explain yourphilosophy of life. would youranswer be: Definite. Vague. orNone. 42.4 per cent answered“definite;" 53.2 per cent_ vague," and 4.4 per cent none.

Another question in thed rvey concerning the philos-hy of life was whether one's'Iosophy included a solutionto man's basic problems. Ofth e interviewed, 52 per centsai they had no solution.udents listed a variety ofproblems which man faces. Themos popular were self center-edn s. listed on 21.6 per centof the surveys. and intolerance,listed on 11.8 per cent. Otherstudents listed problems suchas sin. greed. apathy, lack ofunderstanding. overpopulation

malls

MISSION VALLEY
853-2825
833- 2826

PlllA LASAGNA SPAGHETTI
STEAK SAND.

,, with plants? Well, if you have.

photo courtesy Mike HardisonCeramics 105 is open to all students and no previousexperience is required.

and many others.ANOTHER question of inter-est w “Do you believe in aGod wh is both infinite andpersonal?" Over 86 per centsaid yes. while 9 per cent saidno, and ‘5 r cent had no0 inion. Ill dition. 90 per cent0 the respondents said theywould be interested in knowinGod perso fly, it they can]while 4 per cent would not. andnearly 6 per‘rcent were unsure.In the last portion of thesurvey students were asked“WhoisJesus Christ?”0f those

responding, 61 per cent said"Son of God." 7‘?! per cent said“teacher," 4.5 per cent said"prophet," 4 per cent said“philosopher." and 16_ percentreferred to Him as somethinglike "myth." and “philosophicalidea."To become a Christian, 41.8per cent said one must believein Christ as a personal savior,14.8 per cent suggested fol-lowing Christ's teachings andothers gave answers such as“live a good life” and “be rearedor born one.”

teach hobbies, careers

.dletsylenkhsHave you ever noticed thegrowing interest people have
mi t have also noticed thegainers that the plants are in.

Probably the most usedcontainer is one of ceramicorigin costing anywhere from
86.00 to 825.00. .HOST STUDENTS mightfind this cost too much for theirbank books. However. manyState students have found thatthe means for obtaining suchpots are not out of sight. Theysimply make their own.Possibly one of the most

misunderstood programs atState is industrial Arts. Al-though it may sound likesomethingin building orlike a super-crip curriculum. it'snot either. Work in ceramics,metal and wood are taught _-»both the application and theformation of its function.Students can work almost attheir own rate and ability. Agood example of this is “Ceram-ics 105.” Graduate studentDebbie Patterson is teachingthe course this semester. Pat»terson says that the studentshave learned a lot in the course.and that she is pleased withtheir interest and with M

uringhercareer at State. Genie Jordan wasone of the initiators of Women'ssports at State and isa member ofthe Athletics Council. She was«captain and an outstandingmember of the women’s basket-
in Alpha DeltlSorority and of two recreationhonorary societies. Because oIher unselfish attitude and com-mitment to the betterment ofwomen at State, Jordan wasselected as outstanding woman.

OPEN 24 HOURS

DURING EXAMS

SPECIAL LA‘FE NITE EARLY MORNING MENU FEATURING
EGG OMLETS - DANISH 8. ENGLISH MUFFINS 'f EGG SAND.

ussu nooxs = s s s s s

s s s s s = ussn nooxs

AS WE DO ALL YEAR, DJ's WILL BE BUYING USED

TEXT BOOKS DURING THE EXAM PERIOD. DJ’s WILL PAY

CASH FOR USED BOOKS YOU NO LONGER NEED. FROM

MAY - I6 THE TEXT BUYBACK HOURS WILL BE 9:15 - 5:00

EVERYDAY, INCLUDING MAY I Illa.

DJ’s Textbooks

UPPER LEVEL AT 24I6 Hillsborough St.

832-4125

* FREE COFFEE *

SALADS SUBMARINES MEAT BALL SAND.
HAM AND SWISS CHEESECAKE

* SPECIAL NOTE - SUMMER STUDENTS, PLEASE

REMEMBER WE WILL HAVE OUR USUAL SUPPLY

OF GOOD USED BOOKS FOR SUMMER SESSIONS.

projects.The ceramics laboratorymeets twice each week. Therestudents can learn to work with

potter’s wheel or by free form“Students also get helpin ' nt kinds of glazing andin kiln temperatures. All workis done on an informal level. and

," then you'vethat shaping anobjectisalotoffun. And. justIke Play Dough. clay sticks to

fingernails.
Those who are looking forsomething that they can becreative with and still fill anelective r uirement shouldcheck out t many coursestaught in Industrial Arts. Youlearn a skill that can save youmoney.andalsobealiletimehobby. What’s more. you mightfind your ideal major.
There are no prerequisites.and no special talents areneeded. just a pair of hands andstrong desire.

the way. ceramic pots areper’ectn for growing ‘10!!!“

m we"wes!» f
2110 l-Iillsborough St.

883-7825
(Across from Bell Tower)

the summer

sessions

‘ Scuba classes starting May 12th and June 7th
‘ Weekend trips planned to N.C. Coast throughout

Jamaica trip June 26 -

‘ Grand Cayman trip in August
Don't sit around this summer. get out and dive

‘ ...‘.?‘.n~7'a.(:-:-:‘.

July 1 (Between summer

BEGINNING?
Martens?
WWW“ m use

W60“ 5:” an. - I in.

IA MIA IOUNOE:
.0.fill.-.“

I‘m—ta...
”WWW

the“a ahsmhr 'swll
‘Ds.else-humus.“
.ssmssl'MN-s‘
WWII-h”

fiat-t: '-'My”
_ pain-earns.e_summed



vernment ‘branches’

run
bthFea

studentsareinvolvedin. Many students do not. the importance of thecouncils. Some peoplearemembersolacouncilynotevenhnowwhatitcan
-|‘ JOBS 0" the councilsoutlinedinthe student body

PANY DESIRES Dealers toand sell Highway Salety Kitst to homes. clubs. businesses.average Sio/hr. plus ”$50.00Savings Bonds lor lull or-tlme ettorts. This impressivea kit sells itselt with onelng. Contactw. Joe Doves. iii. sAvenue. Raleigh.N.C. 27607.~call code sit. 032- 5796 lorionTl-iE SEST You Can Be. Learnstrengths to overcome weak-ses. Determine compatibilityvocation. mate. Personalityiysis via handwriting by Cer-ed Graphoanaiyst. Techniqueby pr onals as proiective. ality test. For informationcost. send name and address to:vey. PO Box 934. Wake Forest.-a
mo OUT ol busines — pants.. leans. etc. drastically reducedis they last. Factory Outlet. 2904.. ough (next to Akropollsl. l
CELLENT EARNINGS Full ortime. Sales and management.~ lbute and earn over mo. ltable products. Cell Manage-Associates. ”#2433.

soon The Ag-Life council. forW. sponsors cider sales.
barbecues and Homecomingieoruge sales to raise money for
clubs in that school. The
Physical and Mathematical Sci-ences council holds two picnicsduring the year. The councilssponsor many other happeningswithin their schools.
The councils help clubs andorganizations with problems

to such as fund raising. The
Liberal Arts council. for one, isbased on club membership. Thisis but one of the many ways
students can become involved at
State.
Another is to run for a Senateseat. Senators are automatically

on their school's council.
IN ADDITION. many councilmeetings are open. so studentscan go to their school's meetingand find out what is happening.
The whole council systemdoes not cost students a cent.but it does cost them time. TheLiberal Arts council is plaguedfor this reason by absences:students feel that the council isnot worth their time because it“never does anything exciting.”
But if students want thingsexcitingto hap n, they have toget involved. e councils arefor the students to voice theirgrievances and to put forwardsuggestions and ideas that canbe used in the future.

SifieclsMAN OR WOMAN needed to manage sell-serv station at Tryon HillsABC Petroleum 833353
EXCELLENT opportunity for sum-mer employment as male collegecounselors -to instruct in sailing.scuba diving, mountaineering orrock climbing, etc. at The Summit
canoelng. sailing. etc. at TheSummit Camp tor Girls. Write torcatalog and application. lea m.Cedar Mountain. N.C. 28110. or callBen Cert. Director. (704) 055-298 inthe evenings. Positions will be titledwithin the next 2 weeks.
SALE - MOBILE HOME '72 603022 bed, washer-dryer. central air.eveil.. July 467-.0438

N.‘C. WATERBEDS

‘DO‘UOOO0.0....CCOOOIOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOII.I...

Each year the Grad.outstanding teachlng assts. tor special recognition.Since there will be no 5.6. evaluation this semester. WENEED YOUR HELP! it the TA in one ol your courseshasdornen exceptionally good lob. LET us KNOW. ItmeansSlU to him/her. and will only take you a minuteI.OOOOOOOOOOOOODOOOOOOOOOODO

ACADEMY
AWARD

Will-HEB '

BEST
FOREIGN
LANGUAGE
FllLM

BEST PICTURE OF THE YEARNew York Film Critics — Judith Crist, Dene 8hallt. Joyce Nabec

vieilag theatre
3 CAMERON VILLAGE . 832-815l

conic annual
‘ Everything for the young adults.

Model n 10-0 Daily
and Saturdoal’yoand L0 Sunday
ShortTerm losses Available
moCrahborchard Dr.allAmtFerry

851-1910
Ask about our April Bret-l

Townhouses821‘
2Bedrooms!”

1 Bedroom $160.
Elites

165,170,175

GRADUATING

SENIORS

Sign up NOW

. if you want

AGROMECK
mailed to you!

8.75 postage

required

Rm 3134

Student center

TYPlNG —- last. etlicient. Phone467-“. alter six weekdays, 9 to 9M9065.
SUMMER JOB/TRAINING — needcollege students to work withphysically handicapped adultsol June on small collegecampus. Room/Board plus l50.00.For more into contact: ClaraFendley - 034-37“ or L.R. Forrest—851-7251.
HOUSEMATES: For large houseone block from campus. desirablesummer sessions and/or tall 585/mo. 833-6843.
ATTENTION ALPHA Lemda Deltamembers. Composite photographsare now available. To order.ccall834--0234. They will cost $2.00 each.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT V2block lrom campus (Sleep late, walkto class) one or two bedroom.kitchen with appliances. completebath. some furniture. cool in sum-mer. garden plot. oil-street parking.Cali 834-5l00 anytime.
PRIVATE ROOMS lor rent Sleeplate, walk to class. Across fromWinston Hall on Hillsborough Street.Furnished. Kitchen priviiedges coolin summer. tree oft-street parking.Call 834-5i80 anytime.
MUST SELL — convertible l968Oldsmobile Cutlass. Low mileageotter 828-6573.
LOST: SR-so within the area atPrice and Carmichael Gym. Rewardoliered. Call Jim at 332--2235.

could you use $700?
'Student Assoc. selects to to show that you appreciate good teachingit you know a TA whodeserves this award send his/hername. course and approx.Student Gov otllces. 4th floor Student Center. You maygive your name/address so we can interview you

L‘iv

On Monday at 4:30 on channel 2
present a special show with

SIGMA” NU FRATERNITY will beopen lor summer residence. Therent will be $75.00 a session. Thisincludes air-conditioning, lukebokand clean quarters. Those inter-ested. please contact John Reeves at832-li72.
EXPERT TYPING of term papers.theses. manuscripts, technical re-ports, general correspondence. etc.35l-7077 or 351-0227.
EARN EXTRA MONEY — Giveplasma. Earn Sib.00 per week SouthWilmington Street Blood Bank.8320051.
WANTED: To ioin or term a carpoollrom Gamer to NCSU. Contact:John Ambrose 137283i, night 772-9283.onnnand.nnnonnon...noOIono.OD.OOOD.OOOOOOOIODOODDOOODODOOOQ

00. students taught TO "I.

Discover an all-new kind at lrsedoml Full 250cc
power. CDI ignition Full electrics. And 5-way adjustable
rear shocks. Complete lnstrumentailon including reset
odometer and tech. Take olll

opeelnl on all lightwelgbts.
Slop rebnte until May to.

unauv-eavneson or aelelgin. Inc.

q», .fJ.‘ ' ..'.- \

«The PT People are, Pizza P.6d.-

Mersz-llbwfl
I .

EXECUTIVE secretary would liketo do typing in my home. 89-4863atter 5:00 p.m.
REWARD-SSS - For men’s classring Iett in men's room alltmore —832-7209.YAHA'MA lt71,Enduro. 250 cc. .“7:232". engine. 2 helmets. $450.

'P-ne7
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s‘
Yogi on transcendental meditation. The Maharishi is

Maharishi Mahesh the leading exponent of TM.

SlGMA ALPHA MU — Summerhousing — Second Session only.Living room. color TV, pool table.and airconditionlng. “0.00 double or$90.00 single! Call Mike Brown at8288153.
3 BEDROOM APT. tor summerrental. VERY REASONABLE NearNCSU. 4284

CASH FOR your used dorm relrlg‘eretor - Bill-6096.EUROPE — lSRAEL — Airica --Asia travel discounts year~round.Student Air Travel Agency, inc. 4228First Ave. Tucker. Georgia 30084(404) 9346662.SALE — MOBILE HOME '7260x". 2 Bed, Washer- Dryer. CentfllAir, Avail. July, 467-”0438 -

[ FLY COBRA fli

Free Exam Films

Monday. May 5 8pm.

starring John Wayne

Tuesday, May 6' 8pm.

starring George C. Scott

Wednesday. May 89m.

'I'hose Magnificent Men

in Their Flying Machines

Stewart Theatre

. OFASTO HOTOFREE' DELIVERY

’\\\."

e —e-0-0“!

I1...
vOI'

Period.

"Phone 821-7660

.oesNIOI_LUNCN—timg.__
ETA.s-PEOUPON
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LOOKING

K
EARN WEEKENDREWARDING CAREER

AMERICA NEEDS
____________ J'
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I
'
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rm Track &'
schedule, _
3Y9 M‘y 3.la with principle(NCAA mum slit-

in Throw (Ml—Lea- - lo (SC). m.- Tomtoilson (PSU). 222-7.iilur Jump (bin—Jim Dar-rinaau (6a.). 7-295; Al lrvlha(VI-M). 1-).. PoleVaulttlsrn-Dava Lip.inskl (View). "-0; DavidRobinson (uric-cm. )H;Daria leehsars tsecsl. is-s:Keith Neil (Va. Tech). we.Long Jump (zeal—SamBeasley (uric-cm 24-7“;Jones (M). 23-11%.Shot Put (Ml-labMtrees]. the: “Cases Caru-lhers iiiCSl. “We.30 3.00irMeter Steeplechase(I:’.O)—MUK WM (VD.m.Tech). 9:)..0: Gian(scanners.Adi-Yard Relay (Jim-EdCarolina. 0.9; PembrokeST”. 41 .2.Mile (mum-Paul setter, 'y marl: MCI). 0:03.“ ResaleClark (wan), 4:0”; RalphKithNC-CH).4:07.1;mJonas (UNC-Ci'i). 4:".9. Rafale McAiee.4:0l.2Triple Jump (Ml-mHutchins (0a.). TelWingerd (Wt-M). 0-7.nil-Yard High "of“(tan-Charles Dabsan(waM), 13.5; Gran Lava (Da-vidson). ".2; Sam Phillipa(ECU). 14.4.440 (thin-Jill) Danna”(ICSI. 01.1; Willie Heckstali(Campbell), 413: legalsDrown (UNC-CH).0.’; mWinthld.Discus (use) —Caralhers [MCI]. lea-s.-Charles Shipman (PSU).res-s; Gil Vance (UNC-CH).lei-O; Dili Caldwell (A50).tee-s.m (9.4)—Jerry Stencil(PSU). 9.4: Carter Soaps9.5; Haywood lay(NCSIJJ.0 seo (ham—John Brown(SC). i:5i).I.- Myles IaaleylllCSl. lzsu; Frank Courtney(WI-M). i:52.4.- John Riley(Va. Tech). 1:513.as intermediate Hurdles(saw—em Backer (WluM).52.0; Mike Kacz (Va. Tech).52.0.220 (2i.l)-Jerry Stancli2).); Carter Soaps(ECU). 21.2... :i:Miie (i3:5().())-Mac Cel-iins (WI-M). is:so.4.- ChrisTuiou (WI-M). 13:50.4: iticx
Cook (waM).- ”:55.“ JoeBrowser (Duke). 13:5”).-Miire Ialisv rues). 13:99.0.-Tony Waldrop. 13:30.0.Mile Relay “grin—we.State. was, Pembroke State.3:141; East Carolina. 3:)”;Georgia. Campbell. 3:)”.Six-Mlle (”mam—TomCrom (Va. Tech). 29:31.0;Tony Iateman [NCO]. 29:36.6.

rhoois participating in the meet:oaiechian State. Orevard. Camp--'. Catawba. Davidson. Duke.set Carolina. Georgia. High Point.anoir-Rhyne. North Carolina. N.c..tete. Pembroke State. South Caro-no. Virginia Tech. Wake Forest.

Shriver (ASU). “:5“; Tim.

lawlelludypitchedtheMtomwhawfleee-plhgaOJO-ERA.

State’s playoff chances good
(Continued from case 6)

if I'll start." he said.“Stoddard. Dempsey. Tom
and Rich are all pitchin super
right now. and you re y don’t
need five starters. If this was
the first of the year. I‘d want to
start some. but right now I
think I can be more valuable in
relief."HARDY GUI' CREDIT for a
victory in relief against High
Point, one of the Pack's big
early-season wins. The Pan-

thers were undefeated whenthey rolled into Raleigh. butState handed them a 2-1setback in the first of 11straight wins—a new school
The staff that has been soeffective. so sting. all yearnow faces a long yoff beforegetting into district playoffaction.“The layoff could hurt us. butI really don't think it will."Hardy stated.

With healthy arms. State'schances in the districts. even if
South Carolina is around. aregood. At least they're betterthan they have been in the pasttwo years. as Hardy agrees.“I think our chances are
better than in any other year."he said. "The guys who were on
the team last year rememberwhat happened (consecutive 9-0
and 8-1 losses). We’re not going
to let that happen again. I don tbelieve.”

Closing out the season.
Something that is on every jock's schedule.
But closing out the season successfully is for what

every jock strives.
For this rehash maybe jock supporter is

better...the sc edule, the career. the once-in-a-lifetime
is over...and a success it has been.
The season lasted 1% years. The career lasted 1%

years. The once-in-a-lifetime also lasted a 1% year
period. but it is something that will forever live.

This is no ordinary jock that has live it out...the
distance was there and the struggle to victory was
easier than expected. This jock is in such great shape
that most any sport could be conquered and most sports
were during the career. The schedule was filled with
many invaders...one's that wanted to give the
championship crown away. and those that wanted to
take it.

This jock plays the game
During the career this jock swished baskets with

case from 30 feet. while at the same time was able to
leap to the highest of heights and slam a basketball
through the hoo with a powering force. And this jock
also intimidat o ponents with just standing with
arms stretched hig above head. With such talent. this
jock attained a national championship.

This jock even took place in the “Peanut” sports.
scoring points in some areas and losing them in others.
But after hard work and a little improvement a "B" of a
title was there.

Also in the career this ' k threw passes from the 25
yard line and then ch down field to haul it in some
50 yards away. With eyes in this jock's head
touchdowns were run with ease. hitting head on into
defensive lines built like brick walls. Being stepped on
by heels was tough to take. but the jock tamed the
lions. bowling over all other comers.
This jock was pretty good when it came to hitting

homeruns. winning a title with one and demolishing
many challengers with an onslaught of roundtrippers
just a year later.
When it came to water activities. this jock didn‘t

faulter. Setting record times with every stroke of the
arm made this jock grin from canto-ear. but as the
nation rallied. this jock's school and conference setting

Eastern track & field at State

Former University of North
Carolina runners Tony Waldropand Reggie McAfee head a cast
of performers in Saturday
night's Eastern Intercolle te
Invitational Track and ield
meet on State's tartan track.
Waldrop. the world record

comgete in the three-mile event
in aturday's meet. McAfee,
who owns a 4:011 this year.
will run in the mile.Athletes from 18 schools will
com in the meet. estab-
lished by State to provideoutstanding competition to ath-

workin to advance to national
com tion.TE? feature event of the
evening should be the milewhere State's Paul Butter-
mark. McAfee and William &Mary's Reggie Clark are all
excellent runners.

man. six-mile; and Caruthers.discus.The meet. with the field
events beginning at 6 pm. and

the meet include David" Be-sheare. le vault; Bob Medlinand be Caruthere. shot
put; Glen McCann, 8.000-metersteeplechase; Paul Buttermark.mile; Jim Bennett and Mitch
Williams. 400; Haywood Ray.
100; Myles Bagley. 880; MikeBailey. three-mile: Tony Rate-

the running events starting at 8p.m.. is free to State studentswith ID cards. Admission is 82
for adults. 81 for children andstudents.
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by Jim Pomerania

times were nothin to brag about.
Running throug the wonderful forests of mother

nature was not as successful as it could have been for
this jock. but a move to the indoor circuit saw an
improvement. By the time the weather turned warmer.
this jock was so ready to run outside that seemingly
only the best of the best could hold the top spot away.
Of course. the links were a must for tis jock during

the career. An all out effort was made to make those
long drive go straight and the pitch shots stop next to
the hole. and after a year oi practice. the jock attained a
hei ht that had never before been seen.

hile soccer was not exactly this jock's bag. it did
gain the acknowledgement needed to show that this
jock wasn't going to sit back and watch the world (black
and white) go by.
“En Gardel" shouted this jock one day. “You are mine

and . I will run you through with the smallest of
movement." The jock performed fairly well...well
enough to gain an honors or two.
Tumbling around on the mats. this jock found an

exciting pasttime. Even though not improving when it
counts. this jock saw enough bright moments for
enough encouragement to continue even stronger next
time. It was the excitement that got to this jock more
than anything else. though. as the turtles walked
slower and some tar on opponents heels gave this jock
an unofficial championship.
As usual. this jock was on the short end of 40-love.

Taking everything one win at a time. this jock showed
an associate that next year this jock may be better.
The end of a 11/2 year career
This jock is not really used to running around with a

net on the end of a stick while throwing a small ball at
others. but after a disappointing attempt in only a
second real season. this jock bounced into goals with
much improved ease and showed others that this jock is
as ood as is had.

his jock also took part in many other activities. such
as line outs and scrums. and other amateur sports.

For 1% years this jock has made a career. The
schedule is finally at an end. The once-in-a-lifetime will
never be forgotten.

But now is the closing of the season. or the career. or
the schedule. It is time to take the once-in-a-lifetime
and depart. making way for others to parttake in such
successful days.

it's been fun.
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MEDICAL SCHOOL ASPIRANTS
Over 40,000 men and women will apply to American medicei

schools this year, but only about 14,000 will be accepted.
Qualified candidates have s valid alternative: medical

education in Europe. For iniormetion and application forms
(opportunities also available for veterinary and dentistry
cendidetes). contact the information oilice:

INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL
MEDICAL EDUCATION

Provisionaily chartered by the Regents oi the University oi the State
of New York.
40 E. 54 St.,7Naw York 10022.1212) 832-2089

Seniors, Caps & Gowns Will
Be Ready For DistributionSPECIAL
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USED BOOKS

HALF PRICEPAID FOR

' BOOKS UNDER THE

1401.00me CONDITIONS

.- [:1 Currently Used On Campus

C] Current Copyright Date

|_|.: Originally Costing $3.50 Or More

DIAMONDS SUMMER WORK
Sale; and Advertising

Must enjoy
meeting people

- High pay
. Overtime available

ESSEX
1/2 Carat......$297.

BENJAMIN an a wo
Wfirm. VE'i‘ERAN S

.n etteviiie It. (All Services)
PI. ‘04. ' Receive upgto -

$2500.00 -'
Tax free during our
last two years of co lege
and a job paying over

$10,000.00
annually upon comple-

L_]

‘ SELL US THE BOOKS YOU N0 LONGERNEED

THE STUDENTS

SUPPLY STORES

in Good Physical Condition

ON CAMPUS _

ltgctsupto its milestothc oniust37gallonsofgas.
Wliec’s more,you'psyless

Mil)? fora Mombecsne.
Nodoubt about iteaMoco-

gallon. So, ifyou figure you travel

tion of Army ROTC. if
you only have one year
of college left. you can
receive

$1500.00

Contact: Mag. Beucom
Tel: 787-242
At: Reynolds Coliseum
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Sonner: Money not the

real reason for decision
(Continued trom page I)

Tilman acknowledged that the decileshad earned controversy. but said. “Anytime you make a tough decision. and thiswas a tough decision. it will be acontrwersial decision. There is bound tobesomediscontentandsomechosingofsides. I imagine there are some people whodon't like me“ very much right now. butthat's what I was hired for.”
DIWILLIAMEIAILEYJhePh. D.’whowasinchargeofthelaboratoryand

whosecontractwillbedroppedaftertheyear remaining in it expires. said that heunderstood the reasons behind the
“Probably it comes down to the fact thatwe don't have a majors program here. In aschool which did have a majors program. alab would be an integral part. but becauseof the fact that we don’t. a reasonable mancould abide by a decision of this type."Marley said he felt the laboratory hadservedausefulpurpose.butthatitsroleasa supporting program for PE 100 was over."I'IIE ROLE OF the lab was to developand validate physical fitness testing tosupplement PE 100. for laboratorydemonstrations in conjunction with PE100. and for small-sample research. Thatmission is finished now. the norms are

established.andthePE100courseisoffthe ground." said Marley. “The PE 100program is now under the very capabledirection of Bill Leon‘hardt. who is doingjust a hell of a job.”
Marley added. however. that he felt thelab had benefited the University in waysother than supplementing the undergrad-uate program.
“I got involved with programs not

directly contributing to the undergraduateprogram." Marley explained. "We con-ducted research with the Wake Countyschool system. worked with the juniorathletic program, and had graduate
students. masters and Ph. D. candidatesattend lab demonstrations. There havebeen 16 professional publications and 15
professional papers attributed to the lab.
“0? COURSE. the Dean was aware ofthose things. I feel that the lab benefitedthe University indirectly. in ways notdirectly connected with the undergraduatestudies program. As I said. though. areasonable man could abide by thedecision."
William Sonner. an associate professorin PE and chairman of the Committeewhich was responsible for managing thelab. disagreed strongly with the decision.

”I don't feel the reason they gave forclosing down the laboratory. money. was
the real reason." said Sonner. “It was areason. of course. but that wasn't all of it.”
Sonner refused to say. however. what hethought the real reason was.
“I FELT quite badly about the thing atthe time. because; was chairman of theLaboratory Committee at the time. willdidn't know anything about it until thedecision had been made. I knew they werestudying thclaboratory. but I didn't knowabout the decision to clou it down untilafter it had been made." said Sonner.
“I don't agree with the decision." headded. “Why was it so important a fewyears ago to start the lab? Now that we'vefinally got the equipment paid for. whyturn right around and sell it? It's importantto any PE program to have a lab like thisone.
“The person running it is an excellentteacher. and I feel. is doing an excellentjob. I have reservations about the wholething. Why all the secrecy? I an. after all.on the senior faculty. and I deserve. atleast. to know about things like this."
Sonner said that he had talked to Drewsabout the secrecy, and had received noexplanation.

ASTRADDLE ’I'IIE FENCE: Ever heard sfhg
. --x~

isthewerldrecordholderdnrhghislengeststayatspafeaee.

Carroll praises DeMar;
(Continued from page 1)

stated. "It will be interesting to see if thisyear's book does that well.“Her statement is destroying theintegrity of the book and it's hard to take."he continued. “There’s a lot of rancor in theLiberal Arts Department. The bookchanged from its start from literary toarts—equally divided between written artand visual art. ’“And this talk about the 1970 Windhoveris not just going on this year. but I heardthe same last year." he continued. “It'stough to just stand back and take it whenit’s not true. and that's not opinion. that'sfact. Ms. Carroll's publication will still be

around in five years saying the same thingsand people will still believe it.“I WILL TELL you that the 1970Windhovef must not have been too glossyfor ‘students' because it was the firstWindow)" that all 5.000 were given out."DeMao added. “and people are still tryingto get copies of it. either toreplace their old_one or to just have one." ,Carroll explained that the statement inthis year's publication was not meant to be"personal at all."
She had received some pressure fromthe Pub Authority. “I was warned by thesenior members not the students to becareful in the use of pictures." Carroll

”kWhereissaewfadaewcaledfeaeesitting.‘

stated. “I was just playing by the iwere outlined so we could use thAt meetings of the PubAuthority in which the fundinWhatever was discussed. Carrol“asked several times how manywould be in there. We were rerwhat happened the last time."Carroll did say. after looking th1970 Wimihover that she thoughtwork was beautiful.Elliott. in response to the pres:senior board members. said: “W!came to the board last year andmoney I did expressly warr.repeating the mistakes made b

Students re-examine U.S. policies in Vietnam
byliichaelficheakerWith the surrender of Saigon to the Viet

Cong Tuesday. many people are wonderingwhy America involved herself in a countryfor 14 years which cost billions of dollarsand 50.000 lives.0n the Brickyard asked students whattheir thoughts were on the wholeinvolvement in Viet Nam.IABIAIA ECIBO’I'II. a freshman in
Textiles. said. “They needed our help.They needed somebody. We should have
pulled out when we did. We gave themenough of our support. A lot of our men

Bridgette Bray
were dying and I think we gave themenough.”I think the U. S. conducted the war allright. I don't think we should have goneback after they broke the treaty becausewe gave enough help already." Eckrothstated.“I don't think it would help matters tobring the refugees over here. I don't knowwhat we would do with them if we broughtthem to the U. S. There are enough peoplehere. now. I don't think we would be able tofeed them; we just don't have enoughmoney. We should bring the orphans overbecause there are enough people who

would be willing to adopt them." Eckrothcommented.She added. “I don't think it was verygood that 50.000 Americans died there. Idon't think we should have used atomicweapons because it would have just causeda bigger war.” Eckroth concluded.MARK ANDREWS, an engineeringfreshman. said. “I don't think we shouldhave gone into Vietnam when we did. Itwas a bunch of garbage. It was good we got
out when we did. because we had nobusiness being there in the first place.”“We should have either gone in and done

Jesse M. Bailey
a good job and cleaned everything up andwon the war or else just left everythingalone. I don't think we should bring all therefugees over here because we have
enough troubles of our own." Andrewsstated.“It is their problem; we have enoughproblems as it is. We shouldn't even bringthe orphans over here. I think it isridiculous that 50,000 Americans died overthere. I don‘t like it at all. We shouldn'thave used’ atomic weapons. because ifsomebody uses even one. the whole worldis just going to go up in a big puff ofsmoke.”
Andrews concluded.

JOHN ELKS. a senior in geology. said.“Back whenI was younger. I thought it wasall right for us to go into Vietnam. I wasbrought up to believe that the UnitedStates was right. and that we had a right tobe there. That was then—now. I wonderwhether we had a right to be over there atall."
“I don’t think we conducted the warright; we weren’t over there to win. If youonly go in halfway, then you are going toget burned like we did. We didn't fight thewar in the right way.” he stated.We shouldn't have gone back in whenthey broke the treaty because we weren'tthere to win. They are better off withoutus. We should not bring the refugees overhere because they should stay and fight fortheir country. I would be a lot moresympathetic if they would stay and fight. Ithink we should try to help the orphans.especially the ones that were fathered byAmericans. Elks remarked.Carolyn Grentz. a sophomore inPsychology. said. "We were right in goingto Vietnam in the early sixties. I think it is amoralistic question. and I am a verymoralistic person. We have every right inthe world to help out. I feel that we shouldhave pulled out when we did. Nothing wasbeing accomplished. and it was senseless to

Carolyn Gents.

be there. It ended in defeat. as itmust.unless we went all out.“WE SHOULD HAVE GONE backwhen the North Vietnamese broke thetreaty, because they broke it. We couldhave gone in. and maybe gone all out andwon. I think we should bring all therefugees over here: its great. We canworry about how we're going to do it. whenthey get here. Right now. save thechildren." Grentz said."I feel that in any war lives are going tobe taken. It's a crime but you know that it isgoing to happen. That was the chance theytook when they entered the war. As foratomic weapons. I'm against them." Grentzconcluded.Jesse M. Bailey, a freshman in CivilEngineering. said. “I don't think we shouldhave gone over there. Although we hadallegiance to that country. we shouldn'thave wasted that many men's lives for somany years. We should have pulled outearlier than we did.""It was wrong to go back after theybroke the treaty. because it wasn't ourwar. I think we should bring the refugeesover here and make them Americancitizens." Bailey commented.
IIE COMMENTED. “It's horrible that50.000 men died during the course of the

war. Atomic weapons should not have beenused because that would have been thestart of an atomic war."Bridgette Bray. h politics senior. stated."In my opinion. we just went in to helpthem and didn't realize what was going tohappen. You have to take into considera-tion. that we are a global power. and we aresupposed to help fight communism. if wedon't believe in it."“We should have pulled out long beforewe did. and realized that it was a futileeffort. I don't think it was ever a declaredwar and I don't agree with the way it wasconducted." Bray said.

I BELIEVE WE should have rthe war after the treaty was broilrefugees want to come over. Ishould let them. They are notand are going to have an awful ti:to get americanized: but if they a)I think we , should let then
commented.In concluding. she said. "I th:God-awful shame that 50.000 mernot sure that we should have usweapons. There are two poweworld and if we had wanted to sinwar. then sure. we should have ubut otherwise. no.”

John Elks
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. . 7 "I hope you have s moo summer vacation. N99d Summer Work' mmmm“ONLYAUTHWIC SWIM/"ER JOBS

looking to seeing you this fall, ARTlME has g00d mm”09””7“,” - Rolmfa any from home - Ba herd M04
industrialjobs for . TlPPY'S TACO HOUSE .. _ ”m gm mm ,m _ 3. Wm

Ole limo Hot Dog's students with cars 8 a“”'3';"'“ W M m.
Man — Mar Shopping confer phone—Call 832-4677 'w' "°""' "-°"" “"33; “$3390?”

Restaurant fr TavernWestern Blvd._8hopping Center
We're now featuring Small Pissa‘

with a draftfor 81.45
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-Part Mtles-Com£rrtsbleatmosphere
ContactBlllBanksAt 820-7041 For info.
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we also have 002d", Style Cooking
Lunch Specials for 51.65
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Friday & Saturday

“Arrogance”
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Ammonford Village King's Row

"Where Luxury Living is Better"
and 3 Bedroom TownhousesThe most apartment for the money in
9-8 Weekdays 9-1 Sat.

By Appt. on Sunday
851-5300

Ammonford Village
Bedroom 8175

3 Bedroom 3205

King's Row ‘“
2 Bedroom $2858 Bedroom 5255

All utilites included

a
3
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Graduation Special
Move-in before Grad. day

No Rent til June l

Summer School Students
Let us help you with

a sub-let or find a roommate.

smousino DOUBLES
SPECIAL surLDmGs DESIGNED FOR EACH ursmgy

i Bedroom'i Bedroorn'w/Wssner/Drwr Corrections I. Dishwasher
HOURS: Mon-Fri Q-MSIIQ-l/SW. bY Am.

All Apartments Have
'RMOQ‘Rdrlo.'Dlaposal'mTV‘Clm'sum

Convienr to .lemmaResearch1-.NCSU. etc.

"Windhover

The 1974-75 Litera :

Magazine can be 3

picked up at

The Student Center
Information Desk

Old Student Center .

D. H.
Circulation Desk

4“.

Hill Library

Campus Snack Bar:


